
Pack like a Pioneer!
Pack a Pioneer Lunch and Help the Environment!

Westfield Heritage Village 
is part of the Hamilton Conservation Authority 

and we want to do our best to keep our lands and streams healthy.  

Packing a litter-less lunch is a great way to do your part!  
There’s a fun way to do just that – 

Pack an authentic Pioneer Lunch!

Westfield Heritage Village 
is looking forward to your class visit. 

See you soon!

West�eld is located minutes from Hamilton, 
1049 Kirkwall Road, Rockton, Ontario 

Call: 519-621-8851
Email: west�eld@conservationhamilton.ca

Website: www.west�eldheritage.ca



What is a Pioneer Lunch?  

Pioneer lunches are healthy, inexpensive and kind to the environment.  

Below you will �nd suggestions for the types of foods pioneer children would have 

eaten at lunchtime and the ways they would have packed them up for school.

What did pioneer children eat for lunch?

Pioneers families would have had very little extra money to spend on school lunches.  

Lunches usually consisted of leftovers or simple, homemade foods that could be 

easily packed up for the day.  

• Corn bread, corn muffins, thickly sliced whole grain bread, leftover pancakes 

 or biscuits

• Simple sandwiches made with butter, jam or jelly    • A chunk of cheese   

• A hard-boiled egg     •    Water to drink

 •  Fresh fruits and vegetables – apple, pear, plum, 

 carrots, cabbage 

 or tomatoes   

• Dried fruit or beef jerky

• Homemade cookies, 

 cakes or doughnuts 

 (with no chocolate 

 chips, candies, sprinkles, etc.)

How did the pioneer children carry their lunch to school?

• Lunches were often packed in tin pails that had been used to hold co�ee, lard or 

 honey.  These usually had a lid and a handle.  Lunches could also be carried in a 

 small cloth bag or a basket with a cloth napkin on top.

• Sandwiches and other foods were wrapped in cloth napkins or brown paper

• Some items could be put in small jars or other reusable containers with lids

• Tin cups and real spoons and forks were used and taken home again

What kinds of things did pioneer children NOT have in their lunches?

Pioneer children did not have pre-packaged snacks such as cookies, granola bars, 

puddings or potato chips.  Plastic bags, tinfoil, pop cans, plastic forks, drinking straws, 

paper napkins or other disposable food containers did not exist. 

*An important note:  Food safety is always important.  

West�eld cannot provide refrigeration.  Reusable freezer packs should be tucked into 

the lunch container to keep any foods cold that need to be kept cold.  Better yet, stick 

          with foods that can be safely kept at room temperature.

By packing a Pioneer Lunch, you will 
learn about pioneer children and 

help the environment at 
the same time! 

                                  
      


